Inter-Fraternity Dance To Be Held Saturday, March 12

Gene Dennis and His Band To Furnish Music.

By far, one of the most brilliant social highlights for this year is the much-talked-of inter-fraternity dance to be held on Saturday, March 12, at the Andover Country Club.

Plans for the dance are rapidly nearing completion. The inter-fraternity council is pleased to announce that it has secured the services of Gene Dennis and his band for that evening. The proceeds, if not up to expectations, but could have worked hard to assure the success of this affair. This dance will work as an initial attempt on the part of the combined fraternities to have a formal dance.

This affair deserves the support of the student body. Let us help make it a success by attending.

PLAY TO BE GIVEN At Rex Auditorium Friday, April 29

During the spare hour on Wednesday, April 28, the Textile Engineering Society will sponsor a movie showing the various types of fire sprinklers. A representative from the Robertson Sprinkler Company will show the film which is accompanied by a portable sound apparatus. The film promises to be very interesting and is highly educational in the line of automatic fire control. Every student will find it worthwhile to attend this movie.

Phil psi retains Fraternity Cup For Scholarship

Phil psi has 35 per cent of its members in the President’s List and therefore retains the Fraternity Cup awarded to the fraternity having the largest number of its members on the President’s List.

Signs Omega and Omicron Phi are on even terms with 31 per cent of their members on the List. Delta Kappa has 37 per cent on the List.

THE PRESIDENT’S LIST

The following members of the sophomore, junior, and senior classes have a clear record in all subjects and an average of 80 or more for the first term. Students included in this list are not subject to faculty rules pertaining to overtuces.

SECOND YEAR

Course I—Guttae Manufacture
Frank Herbert Brown, Watertown, Ontario, Canada

Chester II—Wood Manufacture
Shelby Van Ash, Clinton, Mass.

Chester III—Textile Manufacture
Winston Klangus, Medina, Ohio

Chester IV—Chemistry and Textile Coloring

Chester V—Textile Engineering
Kenneth Charles Beltramini, West Shiloh, Indiana

Course VI—Textile Engineering
Joseph Charles Columbus, N.Y.

Course VII—Textile Engineering
Joseph Charles Columbus, N.Y.

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Four-Year Degree Courses In

CHEMISTRY AND TEXTILE COLORING — TEXTILE ENGINEERING

B.S. (Bachelor of Textile Chemistry) and B. T. E. (Bachelor of Textile Engineering) offered for completion of prescribed four-year course.

Three-Year Diploma Courses In

COTTON MANUFACTURING, WOOL MANUFACTURING, TEXTILE DESIGNING

Scientific and practical training in all processes of textile manufacturing, including all commercial fibers. Certified graduates of High Schools and Academies admitted without examination.

For catalogue address Charles N. Eames, S. B., President, Lowell, Mass.
Ye Editor Rambles

It is well known that every man finds relief in an occasional outburst of exclamations. This is highly improper for anyone to say at the top of his voice in any public place. The other morning a freshman was overheard bellowing a long speech. The speaker had been in a book in no uncertain terms in the presence of several co-eds. Ye Editor finds comfort in a glib

Mr. Kennedy of the Weaving Department is formulating a special set of instructions for the benefit of his students in the manufacture of muslin to machinery.

Mr. Heerlein of the Weaving Department is enjoying (1) an enforced absence from his duties. He was called away quite suddenly within his home in Lawrence.

Once again we ask that extraneous correspondents as well as the correspondents of other organizations get that all correspondence is in time. The deadlines for the next issue will be March 11.

Dick Commins was the guest of

Dick did not need to be told to follow the straight and narrow. He's slowly recovering from his deviation.

Even those who admire, as we shall see, the Barbershop Quartet have considered proper in bygone days, but as good as Lady Gaga’s "Etiquette," published in 1863, contains the most prudish sentence ever written in English: It reads as follows:
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Phi Psi News

Gamma Chapter was honored by a visit from Mr. Zellweger and Mr. Studebaker last week.

The 35th annual Phi Psi convention was held during the first week in May, in the Cape. The brothers are urged to get their reunion started early to avoid being too late again! The big show will be better than ever.

What bit of femininity frightened the gaud to the other side of the street, Bill last Thursday night?

Gordon White leads the handle bar race by many inches. His movements are slow, but sure; he does not take care cutting down those hairpins.

Frank Bauer is proud of his younger brother Bobby. Bobby is high scorer on the junior team "Kid Lane".

After their senior examinations, Dick Knight and Russ Brown hurried to meet with them selves in the business world by playing golf two full days a week. "Nice work if you can get it!"

Can you guess who the following are? Answers will be published in the next edition.

1. "That's nothing in Boston we have here--"
   a. "Boy, am I handsome!"
   b. "Hey, John, I'll bet you--"
   c. "What time was always good.
   d. "Only two months more before final examinations."
2. "Do you think everything I read in the Little Brown Book is true?"

We wish we could mention all our brothers in this column. Space prevents doing so. We promise that all names will be mentioned in the course of the year.

She used up roses meant a fight, but they picked up again Sunday night.

Although mother was weary, birthdays came more than once a year.

** Delta Kappa News **

Brother John Gill is known as a German Scholar among his fellow classmates.

When Abe Grondin fished a fraternity basketball game, he was more interested in the ball game. What kind of star, Abe?

One carnation should be given to the Willows. Despite his terrible incident in Billerica, he keeps smiling. Keep it up, boy.

We'll have more to report on in the next issue. Bill Nelson and his faithful "little red book" will be on the house after the basketball season.

Harrie Lutz has a knock at attracting attention. His latest jives was to spill pyridine on his sweater.

If Marty McElhanon keeps slashing that casts skin solicitations, he won't have to go to a barber for a haircut.

Georgie Sood, Charlie Kelakos, and other junior brothers should obtain canceled transit tickets from Paul Anderson. They could say they're a heavy tan as an explanation for the younger students.

Frank Quinley has returned to the role of a public critic.

Jockey Gelinas still insists he is a race horse. Maybe he should grow mustache just to prove to some students that it can be done.

"Success story of the week."

Jim Murphy completed advanced calculus course. To what do you owe your success? Maybealf is hard work.

"Recession story of the week."

Pete Murphy received only a slight injury in a car accident. He is angry (very) because he aimed for a hundred.

Boys and Men, Attention! Don't cross George Sood's path! We won a prize in the annual crab shoot. What a farmer's daughter's father who would smile?

** Sigma Omega Psi News **

An inter-fraternity dance was held with Delta Kappa Psi at the S. P. O. house, Thursday, February 19. The dance was well attended and a good time was had by all.

Leo "Aze" Lindsay is saying the gals that Al Roves leaves behind, walk out in that Charleston.

Jim Ferritin would have it known that during the last recital, at the City College Musicale Hotel, and not at the Colonial Boulevard. Our error!

We were very glad to see Donn Bassett at the house the other day. Other alumni who have visited us recently are Hyndrum Smith, Bill Stein, Harold Stolberg, Ed Grossman, Art Freeman and Sid Boodreysky. We expect a large turnout at the Alumini Dance to be held at the house on March 5.

Stan Falk wants to know if his girl friend is. We know and so does Stan!

"Eucalyptus!" Weil is walking around those boys with his nose in the air. Why? We wonder! 4

Maurice "Mercedes" Millberg of late has been sporting a jacket which looked on the first page of Esquire! Let's see more of it. We please our fancy and Irving Mintz. His impersonations of certain individuals are excellent.

Welcome to Bill Brooksby who has just moved over to the fraternity house.

"Spec" Finard and Sam Salazar are fast converts of the strong silent type.

Word comes to us that Bill "Laughing Ray" Epeine is one of the most gallant guys that have ever hit these parts! What the boys at Fletcher's don't put up for the poor, innocent child! They also want us to believe that he was Disney's inspiration for at least of the dwarfs in Snow White! Do I make myself clear?

** Omicron Pi News **

The brothers of Om Pi are looking forward to the inter-fraternity dance to be held at the Andover Country Club on March 12th at eight o'clock. We will be there and with bells on. We are turning over the house to the girls visiting any fraternity if that number warrants it and we will stay at the other houses.

The annual alumni Omicron Pi banquet will be held at the University Club in Boston on April 1st in honor of the new members. We would like to see all old and new members there. More "The next night, Champion.

The mooning pommy champ, Champion, is upset by Fletcher and Currier in a recent match.

One hopes he just said his sky.

*** Brothers Champion and Currier tried hard to go skiing but the snow seemed to dodge them. Next time they will find out where there is snow before they drive 100 miles.

*** All other brothers are jealous of Charlie Merritt whose car looked on May 1st, made a non-stop flight to Maine and came back with a beautiful new Olds.

*** We have another "Masque" at the house now. Welcome is extended to Carl Peterson from Rockland, Maine, who has just arrived.

*** Brothers Ray Brooks has been doing some extensive skiing in northern New Hampshire. We understand he sleeps as good as he bowls and takes machine apart.

*** We hope the play-offs in the inter-fraternity baseball league come soon. We are interested to see the remits and will do our best to see it come our way again.

The Lowell "Y" offers Special Rates for "Teck" Men

Morse & Beals FLORETS
66 Merrimack St.

** REX GRILLE **

ROAST TURKEY
Ggme Complete
165c

PLANKED CHICKEN
75c

PLANKED STEAK
75c

[Address and contact information]

[Address and contact information]
"GOOD MORNING"

CLARK DEFEATS TEXTILE IN OVERTIME PERIOD—34 to 28

Although Textile outplayed the visitors throughout the game the Yarnsmen just couldn’t get a single break. Fouls were called which in many cases were not committed. It seemed as though Textile could easily have forged ahead until Capt. Kelakos and Dave Ferrick were put out of the game via the personal foul route, the loss of three men weakened the offense badly.

Rifle Club News

Last Friday, our boys went down to a gallant defeat by losing their match to Worcester Polytech by twelve points, the final score being 369 to 348. The members who saw action were: Chapman, Kennedy, Sweatt, Woodward, and Urlich. However, they intend to try to even the score this week in a return engagement at Worcester.

In order to correct a previous notice announcing the winners of the all-school tournament, we wish to state that Class C was won by a Mancos Cawatant with a score of 131 and 130, a total which matches that of the winning total of Class II.

WHO'S WHO AT TEXTILE

1939—President Kenneth R. Fox Vice-President Clinton Grosman Treasurer Joseph Mahoney Secretary Charles Kelakos Representative Frederick Wagner

1939—President J. Lester Greene Vice-President Frederic L. Ekstrand Treasurer. Barton C. Winkler Secretary Richard Comins Representative Jackson A. Beauman

In the next issue we shall continue with the list of Who's Who at Textile.

The strongest statement—the best advertising—is to tell something about a product that the user can prove for himself...

A lot of smokers have found that Chesterfields have a taste they like...that Chesterfields are MINDER. You can prove for yourself that Chesterfields SATISFY.

...you'll find MORE PLEASURE in Chesterfield's milder better taste